**FIRST Lego League Service**

**Includes**
- Team Registration
- Spike Prime Kit
- Challenge Set
- Participation in Local Competition Day

**Overview of Service**
Is your district ready to join the thousands of students worldwide participating in robotics competitions? Studies show that students gain an increased interest in STEM through robotics because it provides a practical and engaging way to involve students in these subject areas. OCM BOCES will provide your teachers with training and ongoing support as they build their robotics program. In addition, if your district has an interest in a team participating in a FIRST LEGO League (FLL®) tournament, staff can provide guidance from initial planning to tournament day, including team registration, order processing of LEGO Spike Prime kits, coach training, and team mentoring.

**FIRST LEGO League Competition**
FIRST LEGO League (FLL®) is an international, inquiry-based program that teaches students, ages 9 through 14, about science, technology, and collaboration.

**As a classroom resource, FLL®:**
- Promotes student engagement
- Encourages self-directed hands-on learning
- Has real-world connections to globally significant themes

**Students develop and apply 21st-century learning skills to:**
- Identify relevant information sources using multiple resources
- Use language and communication skills
- Work as part of a team

**Students will also develop and apply their STEM skills to:**
- Build, evaluate and modify their robots
- Learn various aspects of programming and system design
- Apply and extend their existing math knowledge

**Cost**
Lego League $975.00 per team
CoSer - 562.116.001

**Contact Us**
Amy Keesey at 315-433-8332 or akeesey@ocmboces.org for more information

**Visit Us Online**
WWW.OCMBOCES.ORG/MODELSCHOOLS